Bachelor of Education (Elementary and Secondary)  
Fall 2022 Admission Requirements for Students with a Journey Certificate

You Have Completed:  
- High School
- High School with some post-secondary (PS) (Less than *9 PS credits)
- High School and some PS (*9-22.5 transferable PS credits)
- *24-60 transferable PS credits (Transfer Student)

With the Following Admission Requirements:

- If you hold an applicable Journey Certificate and are applying to CTS major
  - A competitive average in:
    - English 30-1
    - 1 subject from group A, B, or C

- If you hold an applicable Journey Certificate and are applying to CTS major
  - A minimum average of 50% in the following:
    - English 30-1
    - 1 subject from group A, B, or C
    - Competitive average in all transferable post-secondary courses completed

- Competitive admission grade point average (AGPA)

Classification of Alberta High School Courses Used for Admission

### Group A (Humanities/Social Sciences/Languages other than English)
- Social Studies 30-1
- Aboriginal Studies 30
- History Americas 30 (IB)
- Macro-Economics 30 and Micro-Economics 30
- 30-level language other than English (two courses from the same language may not be used for admission)

### Group B (Fine Arts)
- Adv Acting/Touring Theatre 35
- Adv Tech-Print/Draw/Sculp (5Cr)
- Applied Graphic Arts 35
- Art 30 or 31
- Audio 35
- Band 35
- Band Music 35
- Choir 35
- Choral Music 30
- Communication Tech Adv (CTS-5Cr)
- Contemporary Dance 35
- Dance 35
- Dance Composition 35
- Directing 35
- Drama 30
- Drawing (Adv Techn) 35 (CTS-5Cr)
- Film & Media Arts 35 (CTS-5Cr)
- Film Studies 35
- General Music 30
- Guitar 35
- Instrumental Jazz 35
- Instrumental Music 30
- Jazz Dance 35
- Music 35
- Musical Theatre 35
- Painting (Adv Techn) 35
- Performing Arts 35A
- Portfolio Art 35
- Pottery/Ceramics (Adv Techn) 35
- Sculpting (Adv Techn) 35
- Shooting the Screenplay 35
- Tap Dance 35
- Technical Theatre 35 (5Cr)
- Technical Theatre EPS 35
- Theatre Arts 35
- Vocal Jazz 35

### Group C (Math/Science)
- Biology 30
- Chemistry 30
- Computing Science ADV (CTS-5Cr)
- Mathematics 30-1 or Mathematics 30-2
- Mathematics 31
- Physics 30
- Science 30

- All applicants applying to the Bachelor of Education program must complete the Casper test as part of their application for the 2022/2023 admission cycle
- The Alberta Transfer Guide lists course equivalencies for Alberta colleges and university-colleges to the University of Alberta
- Although it is not required for admission, it is strongly recommended that students entering Elementary Education possess Mathematics 30-1 or Mathematics 30-2 in order to meet the prerequisites for courses within the program
- English Language Proficiency and Spoken English Language Proficiency are requirements for this program

Contact:  
Email: edrec@ualberta.ca  
Website: education.ualberta.ca  
Apply: uab.ca/apply